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TEENAGE WILDLIFE
ONE MINUTE VOlUME 2
Curated by Kerry Baldry 
This programme is an eclectic range of moving image and includes formats  
such as 16mm film, Super-8, video, stopframe animation, superimposition,  
all constrained by a time limit of one minute 
Artists include Gordon Dawson, Laure Prouvost, Martin Pickles, Marty St James, 
Eva Rudlinger, Steven Ball, Guy Sherwin, Louisa Minkin, Steve Hawley, Gary 
Peploe, Lynn Loo, Riccardo Iacono, Hilary Jack, Nicolas Herbert, Claire Morales, 
Catherine Elwes, Tina Keane, Kate Meynell, Kerry Baldry, Phillip Warnell, Nick 
Jordan, Margie Schnibbe, Stuart Pound, Esther Johnson, Mark Wigan, Andy Fear, 
Philip Sanderson, Erica Scourti, Unconscious Films, Deklan Kilfeather
Wed 19 Nov–Sat 20 Dec 2008 Mon–Sat 11am–6pm
Special event: Wed 19 Nov 6.30–8.30pm
Artprojx Space | Artists Film Club 53 Beauchamp Place London SW3 1NY
www.artprojxspace.com info@artprojxspace.com +44 (0)20 7584 0717
TEENAGE WILDLIFE
Curated by Esther Johnson 
Teenage Wildlife surveys the rich source of inspiration that film and video  
artists have found in the subject of youth. The selection comprises films  
from the Teenage Wildlife videothéque curated for Site Gallery, Sheffield  
www.sitegallery.org/teenagewildlife. Short films featured range from tales  
of loneliness, confusion, angst, excess, delinquency and empowerment  
to poetic portraits of how teenagers spend their time 
Artists include Martin Arnold, Hildur Margrétardóttir, Laurence Coriat,  
Mathias Gokalp, Matthew Murdoch, Pierre Daudelin, Andrew Kötting,  
Provmyza, Sofie Thorsen
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